ANCIENT DAY EGYPT TRADES AND JOBS

The Ancient Egyptians were farmers. Many were scribes which is one of the most respected occupations. Some were soldiers and priest. The people of Egypt traded wheat, gold and pottery. Precious metals and stone were traded for exchange of services like field work.

They merchants made iron and jewelry which was traded or sold. The merchants and manufactures are middle class jobs. Poor farmers and unskilled workers were low class. Servants and slaves were bottom class.

The pharaoh was the most important high priest and law maker official selected by the pharaoh were viziers and they were judges mayors and tax collectors.
ANCIENT EGYPTIAN FOOD

Egyptians ate shish kabobs, grilled pigeon, hummus, eggplant, okra and mousska. The cooks seasoned their food with cumin and hot green peppers and ate pita bread.

The families cook beef, onions, leeks, chickpeas, grapes, radishes, spinach, dates and carrots. Village people made bread by grinding the grain with rocks. They ate Bamia for desserts for holidays.
ANCIENT EGYPT CULTURE

• They used pyramids and 365 calendars and library scrolls and reed boats and sale on sale boats.

• They invented paper and they made splints for broken. They farmed and grew vegetables. They had kings named pharaoh and a king to be represented as a god. Egyptians built temples like pyramids to store the mummies (pharaohs dead body) in. They believed in gods and the after life there religion was polytheistic. They produce artwork out of ivory wood bronze gold and turquoise. The women stayed home and children went to school.
MODERN DAY ENTERTAINMENT

Ancient entertainment
Music has been a part of Egypt since ancient times and used with religious worship. In Ancient Egypt songs were made about gods. Kids played senet, leapfrog, used board games and swimming. The Royals would ride in chariots and create life like board games.

Modern Day entertainment
They are most known for soccer. They have a theme park. In 2004 they had the summer Olympics. There are also dance and music festivals.
MODERN DAY EGYPT ART

In Egypt’s modern culture there are art museums. They paint canvas and the statue. Also the printed images by Egyptian artist throughout the Middle East. The Cairo Opera House is also for the Egyptian Modern Art Museum.

The Egyptian tombs were like the art museum. They used the colors blue, black, green, gold and red. Ancient Egyptians filled tombs with paintings to help the gods in the after life. Art work created by ancient Egyptians had to do with their religion. They used materials like alabaster, ivory, limestone, basalt, wood gilded with gold and solid gold. They had to use a lot of materials that you don’t use in Egypt today. They didn’t have a lot of tools like paint brushes they used birds feathers.
MODERN DAY EGYPT RELIGION

Christian

• Religion in Egypt permeates many aspects of social life and is endorsed by law.

Priest

• The role of a priest in modern society. Though the Egyptians had close associations with their gods, the priest were closer.

Ancient Egyptians were polytheistic by praying to different gods. Egyptians wrote down religion on using hieroglyphics papyrus. One of the major Egyptian gods were Ra the sun god. They made picture and statues of gods and goddesses.
*The pyramids are for the pharaohs when they died to protect them the pyramids were huge tombs.

*The eye make up both men and women wear it. The eye line was important it showed a sign of beauty.

*The Cairo Opera House is the Egyptian Modern Art Museum.

*The Egyptians ate grilled pigeon with their side dish which was vegetables.

*The Egyptians traded gold and food and they had jobs as farms men soldiers and priest and crafts men they worked for gold for food like slaves.

*The Cairo Opera House is the Egyptian Modern Art Museum.

*The pharaoh is the king he is top dog he controls everything he has the top job as a king he was noticed as a god.

*Mummies are kings that passed away they would take there guts heart and arteries out because they could get clogged up they keep the soul because if they don’t something bad can happen to Egypt.

*Abusa are know as Egyptian cookies the Egyptian say these are in the bible.

Um Kulthum was a pop star in Egypt she was Egypt's biggest hit.
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